
 Oceania & Antarctica, locate and describe 

» Activity 1. In pairs, match geographical features names in the word bank with the correct description. 

___  Antarctic Peninsula  ___  Ayers Rock/Uluru  ___  Darling River  ___  Great Barrier Reef

___  Great Dividing Range  ___  Melanesia   ___  Micronesia  ___  New Zealand

___  Polynesia   ___  Tasmania 

'Meeting points': Torres Strait

Note: In bold, description verbs for your cards.

| 1 | • It is a group of islands situated some 1,500 
kilometres east of Australia. In fact, it is an island 
country in the southwestern Pacific Ocean and it 
comprises two main landmasses and around 600 
smaller islands. 

| 2 | • It is a large sandstone rock formation in central
Australia. This rock is sacred to the Aboriginal 
people of the area. It lies 335 km south west of the 
nearest large town, Alice Springs. The area around 
the formation is home to ancient paintings. 

| 3 | • It is a subregion of Oceania extending from 
New Guinea island in the southwestern Pacific 
Ocean to the Torres Strait, and eastward to Fiji. The 
region includes the four independent countries of 
Vanuatu, the Solomon Islands, Fiji, and Papua New 
Guinea, as well as the French special collectivity of 
New Caledonia, and the Indonesian region of 
Western New Guinea. 

| 4 | • It is a subregion of Oceania, composed of 
thousands of small islands in the western Pacific 
Ocean. There are four main archipelagos along with 
numerous outlying islands. The region 
encompasses five independent nations -the 
Federated States of Micronesia, Palau, Kiribati, 
Marshall Islands, and Nauru- as well as three U.S. 
territories: Northern Mariana Islands, Guam, and 
Wake Island.

| 5 | • It is a subregion of Oceania, made up of more
than 1,000 islands scattered over the central and 

southern Pacific Ocean. Historically, the islands 
have been known as South Sea Islands even 
though the Hawaiian Islands are located in the North
Pacific. 

| 6 | • It is an island located 240 km to the south of 
the Australian mainland, separated by the Bass 
Strait. The island covers 64,519 km². 

| 7 | • It is Australia's most substantial mountain 
range. It stretches more than 3,500 kmfrom the 
northeastern tip of Queensland, running the entire 
length of the eastern coastline.

| 8 | • It is the third longest river in Australia, 
measuring 1,472 km from its source in northern 
New South Wales to its confluence with the 
Murray River. Including its longest contiguous 
tributaries it is 2,844 km long, making it the longest 
river system in Australia.

| 9 | • The reef is located in the Coral Sea, off the 
coast of Queensland, Australia. It is composed of 
over 2,900 individual reefs and 900 islands 
stretching for over 2,300 km.

| 10 | • The strait links the Coral Sea to the east with
the Arafura Sea and Gulf of Carpentaria in the west. 

| 11 | • Tierra del Fuego, the southernmost tip of 
South America, lies only about 1,000 km away 
across the Drake Passage. It is the northernmost 
part of the mainland of Antarctica.

Take it further! Create an Alphabet game… “Biginning with the letter A…, It is a region...”
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» Activity 2. In pairs, read and complete.

Oceania 

Words bank:

Antarctica

Great Barrier Reef

Indian

Papua New Guinea

South Pacific

Tasmania

Timor

two

York

Australia is surrounded by various seas and oceans. The __________(1) Ocean 

surrounds its western and southern coasts. Indonesia and  __________(2)   lie to 

the north, separated by the  __________(3)  Sea and the Arafura Sea. The Gulf of 

Carpentaria distinguishes Cape __________(4) , which extends north along 

Australia's eastern coast almost to Papua New Guinea.

The  __________(5)  runs for more than 2,500 km off the continent's northeastern 

shores. The Coral Sea separates the Great Barrier Reef from the __________(6) . 

The southern side of Australia is the Great Australian Bight and the island of 

__________(7) .

Australia and New Zealand have flora and fauna that are found nowhere else on 

Earth. Australia is distinctive because it is an island, a country, and a continent -the 

smallest of the world's continents-. The main physical area of New Zealand, on the 

other hand, consists of  __________(8)  main islands separated from Australia's 

southeastern region by the Tasman Sea.

To the south of Australia and New Zealand is __________(9) .

The Pacific Ocean island archipielagos, Polinesia, Micronesia, etc., are considered 

as part of Oceania.
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» Activity 3. In pairs, read and complete.

Antarctica 

Words bank:

98

Andes

Dec-Jan-Feb

fresh

global warming

Jun-Jul-Ago

penguins

South

Antarctica is 1.3 times larger than Europe and even larger than Australia. This 

continent is located entirely arround the __________(1)  Pole and inside the Antartic 

Circle, surrounded by the Southern Ocean and meets up with the Atlantic, Pacific, and

Indian Oceans waters.

Antarctica has the highest average elevation of any continent; there are many 

mountain ranges, the most importante is the Transantarctic Mountain range (3,200 km

long). At both ends of this range are the two main ice shelves: the Ross Ice Shelf and 

the Ronne Ice Shelf. Near here, the Antarctic Peninsula is actually an extension of the

__________(2) Mountains of South America and is home to active volcanoes. Mt. 

Vinson is the highest peak on the continent, reaching an elevation of 4,892 meters. 

This is higher than any mountain in Spain.

No permanent human settlements exist in Antarctica other than research stations. 

About  __________(3)  percent of Antarctica is covered by an ice sheet that is, on 

average, up to 1,500 meters deep. In the winter season ( __________(4) mounths), 

the ice sheet's area might double as it extends out from the coastline. There are areas

in Antarctica that are not covered with ice but have a landscape of bare ground, only 

mosses and lichens grow during short periods of the year in summer season 

( __________()5 mounths). On its coasts can be found seals, __________(6) , 

albatrosses, and whales.

The continent is not politically controlled by any one government. The South Pole was

first reached in 1911. The Antarctic Treaty was designed to protect the environment 

and encourage scientific research, prohibits military activities and mineral mining. 

Antarctica is divided into pie-shaped sections: Norway, New Zealand, France, Chile, 

Australia, and Argentina. A large sector of West Antarctica called Marie Byrd Land 

remains unclaimed.

The threat: The Antarctic ice sheet holds about 70 percent of the Earth's 

__________(7) water. If the ice sheet were to melt, the sea level could rise 

considerably and cover many coastal regions with low elevations, islands and 

peninsulas. We are talking about the __________(8) threat.
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